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has neither

doctor, a lawyer, nor a pauper
in its limit, according to the
returns.

a

withssm-or- 'e

Pi:mikix9 are just now worth (3 a
ton to the I'eontvlvania farmers, who
raise them in large quantities for the

canning factories.

Joe,

Cal., is planning to hold
it carnival of roses next Mar, and
already 7,000 has been contributed
.Sax

And it would be
harder still to find wherein they
differ from the honest and patriotic
democracy of the United States.

each other now.

toward paying the expenses.

Horseshoeing Parlors" is the sign
over a blacksmith's shop in Traverse
City. Mich. And culture, not

Loving- - Too Late.
Not igur ngo I met a young lady in
poverty whom I bad previously known
in wealth, and .tins was in substance
the story he fold me: "Father died
surldeuly in Washington, and the professional skill through which lie bad
coined money for us died with him. I
am Bi.t weeping because we are poor. I
am broken blurted becanse none of rs
saw that lie van dying. Was it not pitiful that bo should think it best not to
tell any of us that he was sick? And I,
his petted dnnghfer, though I knew he
was taking opium to soothe bis great
pain, was xo uborbod br my lovers, my
games and my dresses that I jnst hoped
it would all come right. If I could only
reniemlK-- that even once I had pitied
hi suffering or felt anxions about bis
life. I might bear his loss better!"
The story is common enough. Many
a father, year after year, goes iu and
out of his homo carrying the burden and
doing tho labor of life, while those
whom be tenderly loves hold with but
careless band.s all of honor and gold he
wins by toil and pain. Then somo day
his head and hand can work no more!
Ami the hearts that have not learned
the great lesson of unselfish love while
love was their teacher mnst now. begin
their sad duty when love has left them
aloue forever. Amelia E. Barr in Ladies Homo Journal.
r

face-tiousne-

caused the inscription.

To be smothered in food wa. the
odd fate that lefell two tine horses
on a slock farm near Wells, Minn.,
the other day. In the bin over the
stalls in which these horses were
stabled were 1,400 bushels of oats.
The bin broke and the horses were
smothered tinder the oats.
Df.nsis Scott, reputed to be 107
years old, died at his home near
iShliddsvllle. Minn., recently. His
ago was said to be well authenticated. His hair had never turned
gray, and until a few weeks ago he
had always bad good health, and had
daily worked about his farm. Less
than a year ago he rode 10 miles on
horseback to the city, transacted
some business there, and then rode
back again. He was born in County
flare, Ireland.
Leader

of Deeaoerary.

St. Louis

Men who organize a party on the
line of a great principle and lead it
to success do not cease to be leaders
when success is achieved.
Kather
should their leadership be confirmed
and exalted.
William It. Morrison, of Illinois,
Uoger J. Mills, of Texas, and John
it. Carlisle, of Kentucky, gave the
democratic party the inspiration of a
principle of action and a policy of
coherence and aggression. There
were other men, valiant in service
and ripe in counsel, but around these
thren raged the battle which was
fought against toes without and foes
within the part?. There was a host
of Israel before th walls of llethlv
hcm. but only three mighty men of
valor who braved the l'nillistincs to
g
bring buck the
water from
the well at the gate.
And they are democrats. There
is no taint f niugwumpcry in their
moon. Alius, hi j etas, has reached
Washington and declared that the
extension of a law designed to force
life tenure in public ollice and the
creation of an ollici.il aristocracy is
life-givin-

undemocratic and
Now, as ever, he stands and speaks
for democratic feeling and opinion.
He was never closer to his party
than when, in denouncing a law
which means so much of danger to
tree institutions, be declares that it
Is subversive of the principles of a
tree government, lie sees as clearly
now as ever in the veara of his war- far against tariff plutocracy that the
uanger is too great to almit of tern
porizing. He demands the repeal of
the law of farce and fraud. He
raises the issue.
the republican
partv meet it if it dares.
The Republic haa had frequent occasion to commend the patriotic and
democratit attitude of Secretary Car
lisle, who has stood atone in the ad
ministration lo resistance to the arrogance of the Pharisees. With the
cant and false pretense of mug
wumpery raging around him. invad
ing the departments with inqaisl
torlal processes and aiming to strike
uown the safeguards ol successful
business
administration, he has
maintained his democracy and his

It

Americanism

Inviolate.
He has
challenged the Rooseveltt to a iudi
cial interpretation of their powers
untier the law which, in everv branch
of government service outside the
treasury, has been made to cover the

most flagrant
most wretcheti
In the reign
tyranny which
civil service

usurpationa and the
oppressions in office.
of lawlessness

and

hat prevailed in the

under

the swav of

Rooseveltism it has been consoling
to know that none of the men with a
career of militant democracy have
had part in the sacrifice.
William R. Morrison, of Illinois, is
the choice of Roger Q. Mills, of
Texas, for the presidency of the
United States, lie can certainlv
stand anon that part of the Mill's
platform which denounces usurpers
aau usurpation anu declares against
the creation of an official aristocracv.
He can stand upon that as easily as
be stands upon the tana platform,
which ia their joint production.
Morrison and Mills are one in their
interpretation of democracy. Thev
have had but one difference and thev
settled that amicably. It would be
hard to find wherein they differ from

Caterpillars sod Eye Diseases.
It will come as a surprise to many of
our readers that caterpillars are responsible for au uffectiou of the eyes which
muy entail prolonged suffering and even
result in serious damage to vision. That
such is the case has been abundantly
proved liy a number of instances on rec
ord in which more or less intractable
inflammation of the eyes has been found
to be associated with the presence of
hairs which, after removal, have been
idiutilled as belonging to tho genns
caterpillar.
At a meeting of the Oph- thalmological society a case was related
in which a lad was struck in the eye by
a caterpillar thrown at bim by a playful
schoolfellow. He picked up the insect
to examino it, and the hand which
seized it became red and developed
papules and other indications of local
irritation. A day or two later the eye
became the seat of what proved to be a
very troublesome inflammation, associated with the presence of rounded elevations due to au accumulation of cells
around the imbedded hairs, which were
subsequently discovered and removed-Med- ical
Press.
Doc at Drrr Challenge?
I will try to reply to your question,
"Does a deer challenge:" Iu the Lake
SniKrior region it i.s not an uncommon
thing tc hear a buck whistle, as we call
it. He may be following the trail of
buck, or may be only disturbed by
the hunter. Tiie Minnd is somewhat like
steam, but shrill and loud
eiiiiii'li to be heard from a fourth to a
half of a mile. I have known one, after
being slightly wounded, to take cover
in a dense swamp and repeatedly send
fortli his angry challenge. Tlio round
is, I think, produced by the throat and
mouth and would require the head to lie
elevated and month slightly omii. I am
of the opinion that this is the only note
of anger or warning that the white tail
deer gives. Forest and Stream.
au-lh-

Yoar lloy Won't Lire
So Mr. Uilnian Brown,

Mot-th- .

of 34 Mill

street, South Gardner, Mass., was
told by the doctors. His son had
lung trouble, following typhoid malaria, and he spent 375 with doctors, who linally gave him up. saying:
Your boy won't live a
month." He tried Dr. King's New
Discovery and a few bottles restored
him to health and enabled bim to go
to work a perfectly well man. He
says he owes his present good health
to the nse of Dr. King's New Dis
covery, and knows it to be the best
in the world lor lung trouble. Trial
bottles free At Hartz & Ullemever's
drug store.
Mo Humbug.

Foley's Honey and Tar does not
claim to perform miracles. It docs
not claim to cure all cases of consumption or Asthma. But it does
claim to give comfort and relief in
advanced stagci of these diseases and
to usually cure early stages. It is
certainly worth trying by those af- mcieu or mreatenea with these dread
diseases. 60 cents. For sale at M.
at M. F. Bahn sen's drug store.
Rheumatism Cared la Day.

'Mvstic Cure" for rhematiam and
neuralgia cures in 1 to 3 days. Its
action upon the system is remarkable end mvsterous. It remove at
once the cause, and the disease
immediately disappears. The first
dose greatly relieves, 75 cents. Sold
"j w uiuijau, uruggiai, noes, island and Gust. Schlegel & Son, 220
west Second street, Davenport.
Bow to Prevent

Cold.

After an exposure, or when yon
feel a cold coming on, take a dose of
roley's Honey And Tar. It never
fails. 50 cents. For sale at M. F.
Bahnsen's drng store.

Sii
is the '

hood.

GIRL,

BOARDERS.
TWO
FRONT
WANTED heated.
ronm. Rpfarni.
charged. 615 Twenty-thir- d
e rect.

One or last years winmrs. On top
of U tlher farce comedies beciage
of its

WIFE,
MOTHER.
shall

r.

tapers mnpsTiy of tVtnedr St
Fall o new tpcilt.ef. Son, Medleys, etc.
A

Fisher, druggists.

Prices 15, 50 sod 75c. Kccerved seats at Blener
jewehy store.

DIME.

Bros- -

Ten Cent Pieces Coined In San Francisco
In 1894 Are Worth a Each.
Whoever has a dime of 1804 coined

SALB--

Jarpefs Theatre.

A&&o,ili9

"IMe

Burtis

BICE'S BIG

' 1492"

IJurtis Opera House,

DAVENPORT.

wriier remembers very well to
have heard a very fastidions lady, a
Tho

one-ha- lf

HIGH GRADE WHEEL AT A

A

a Hers.

F. A.." care of Tue

or Davenport.

A

SITU AT ION

BY A YOUNG

a wioleAilA hnnu i
t.
Address "B.," care of Anuro.
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one-ha- lf

i

RENT-TW- O
CLEAN. NEWLY PAPERKD
cf four and three mnm. rir,
ith or without ba-n- .
Apply at 1110 Third
c!

FOR

SE
OK SEVEN
FOR
bath room. t.nltahle to keep
near C, K. I. Jt P. de.t. Inquire
street.

ROOMS
rnnm-- r.
51". Elm

sale.

AN OPPOUTUN1TV.
Persons contemplating renovating their house

WANTED ENGAGEMENTS BY A
nnroe. lste ol avaneheotcr,
Enslsnd. Terms v.ry re isoaaMe. App'y ms
Fourth avenue.

now or in the spring will do well to avail them-

selves of this unparralled opportunity.
We
have engaged several first-clas- s
paper hangers
to do the hanging at 10 cents per roll. Call and
be convinced.

J

of gown's bought snd eniil, diFDoeed ofcltner
. . Mwreiiuu. uarris E trvin,
' '
loll Second avenue.
11 ArtTEO

TO 1U Y FOR t.'ASn SECOND
hand soods of every dicripion. Money to
pr ivit-au- i
' V.
VQinc. IOOaS
pturvu bph yoia on comrDt!Oii.
tiCnve your order at ltii Second avenue J. W. Jones.

"

Special Sale of Wall Paper.

Having received a larne shipment of Wall Paper
out of season, which was purchased at less than
the market price from ihe New York
Branch of the National Wall Paper Co . and as
it crowds our store, we have decided to share the
advantage with our customers; and in order to
move it rapidly we will sell it at
the usual
price; and to make the sale more attractive we
will include our entire Wall Paper Stock in
this

MEN
111.

RENT-HOU-

by the Sau Francisco mint lias a coin
for which $5 has already been offered,
and when all the facts are known reThursday, Nov. 28.
garding its Hcarcity it is not unlikely
that it will command a much higher
premium.
Inquiry at the mint elicited the in- Afternoon and evening performances.
formation that during the fiscal year of
1894 only 24 dimes were coined at tho
San Francisco mint. How this cnnio
about was told by Chief Clerk Robert
Woodward Theatre Go.
Barnett.
"All undercurrent subsidiary coins
viz, those containing other than the design now being used when received at
Track"
tho snbtreasnry are not again allowed
to go into circulation, but are rent to
EVENtho mint to be recoincd with the curING The "Private Secretary"
rent denigu. Id the conrao of tho year
18!4 we received a large sum in these
coins, but having an ample stock of
dimes on hand it was not intended to
Price- - JlsUre:-15- c
30c
and Kc, Evcning-S- c,
coin any of that denomination iu 1S94. and50r.
However, when nearly all of this subsidiary coin bullion bad been utilized,
we found on our bauds a quantity that
Opera House,
would coin to advantage only into
DAVENPORT,
dimes and into dimes it was coined,
making jnst 24 of them.
"My attention was first drawn to tho
matter particularly by tho receipt of a Monday Evening, Nov. 25.
letter from a collector somewhere east
requesting a set of tho coins of 1894.
First appearance In Ibe three Cities of
In filling this order I found there were
no dimes of that date on hand. Subsequently I received quite a number of
similar letters and in each case was of
course unable to furnish them.
"Plenty of dimes were coined that
year at Philadelphia and New Orleans
Inclodins the Original, the tireat,
mints, but there aro many collectors
' the Wonderful
who accumulate, tho coinaga of each
mint, as each has its distinguishing
KILANY'S LIVING PICTURES,
mark. Those coined here bear a letter S
BESSIE BONEHILL,
under the eagle. New Orleans uses the
letter O and Carr-oCity the letter C,
RICHARD HARLOW.
while Philadelphia coins aro identified
by tho a'iseiKf cf the letter.
' Wo receive each year about 50 rePices-- 5l
E0, II, 75. 50 and 25 cents.
quests from coin collectors for coins,
mostly for those of silver." Sua Francisco Bulletin.
Lincoln's Good Itrccd!ug.

FOR

Address

WANTED

the rrasiisr ssow on the road.
A VALUABLE

A

Hfi--

BRIGHTNESS,
ORIGINALITY
and EXCELLENCE.

Sold by T. H. Thomas and Mar

PUSH IT ALONG!

FOR GENERAL

RENT TWO
HOUSES WITH
conveniences, in desirable neighborApply lo E. W. Hurst.

PR

That Uproarous Farce Comedy,
THE

GIRL

roartn avenue.

TWO
WANTED
Brad.ry, Kankakee conn'y.

R.

CRAMPTON & CO.

FARMERS' AND
WANTED THE
Vnfjal Arcidert aoctatinn of
preenoT. in . "tiers n. c :il innucements to ceti-emi agents ror one or mor eoaitis. For p

1723 SECOND AVENUE.

iriic-nlat-

address Fremont O. Ke ne, Freeport,

111.

SC'HOI A US TO I.KARN THE
WANTED KellvcriTuVm
at lull Second avenue. T te comp ele viem emhnires the nt"drl.
complete lnftruc ions to cntf mo. litttnc. French

nasi i Hi and nouinr for only ?10
vjBieut vumpieie, T3 Airs. M.

Usual price for

Baker, McNeill

L.WIQD.

Sessler.

. .
i i.n- ' i i, esur.i.
man or lsdv to travel for reliable
ablished
Lonse. ?iiary eBu, payame sis weesiy and
Wtu .tion permnnent
Reference.. Kn
close self sddressed stamped envelope. The
Dominion Ccuijiany, SIS Omaha Buildu p, Chi- ft"

Stoves.

nrArTTED
TO TRY RED
niar ana 'iver crta polish for stlverwarn
and everv kind of metal. Hundred, or h(vnti).
thousands of hotels, millions of honeeketprrsnse
ii en lupneiy. mo airencn complete without it.
mio or agent at 818 Twenty fourth street. Fries
m iub au cenia per oox

Hardware,

D1 nfl
v cannm teacn 10 ar.w a crayon
vav
trait oy oar patent metuod in three
TO ANY MAM

OR WOMAN

WE
por
We
pay our pupils SKI to giS per week to work for
us si nome, eveninirs or spate time. Send for
llem-mnwork and particular
Seymour, 218
waiu cum sireui, . n uaoeipiiia, fa.

Plumbing,

riOMNRY ;YP4V IHTII v 1 u un-p- n
u
It forms the public of her wonderful power in
readmit tbe history of one's life by examini' n
tbe pa'ra of the hand, telling the part, prereit
and fnture. Advice siven in all bohinew matters
atd fn.ily affairs. Sue te"ls von tbe initial of
vnr ii. lure wne or n Jnai:l. t'a'I oil or adrrees
Th' Komcey. Ml Twenty
fourth street. Rock

Hot Water Heating,

ORDERS FOR ACME CAKE
Leave them at 8ll Twenty fonrtb
mort wonderfnl Invention of ibe
period It will not b lona lefore the Acme eake
beater will beeonaicered bv ex-ic- t,
as indispensable as a suvc or sifter and be as
nnivcraallv used. The Acme cake
beater
mlxe. ditrnses and
n'l the lrgredl-ent- a
at once. The reault is a perfect and htttenic
.
I
.alia - &aU k. .........
6 1 ,J L win, i rice t
WANTEO-1,0-

00

Steam and Gas Fitting,

strrt, for the

member of tho iSpeed household, "say
Tuesday, Nov. 26.
that, though at that time Lincoln had
A HELIABI.E WOMAN IV EV.
U7 ANTED
none of the polish and gracefulness to
cryconnty to estahlisb a cornet parlor for
&. GRANT'S
. .ei.M.ia m
COSGBOVE
r
In
Comed!sns
tbe
s
.uppirtlng
bo expected from those acquainted with
and Dnnlile from End toniiKnd clasi s. with
Rollicking. Mngicsl. Farce Comedy,
tin- - nsaes of
sabeatoa lined bust uroieetnr. Rt,m n.it- - wa..
ho was one of narantcd not to break or runt; absolutely impert
ture's gentlemen because of his kindlito moietnre or perspiration
A new pair
ness of heart and innato refinement.
ki.i-i,,r e.ery tir .oat nreaks. t.narantee
prir-teon each cornet. Recommended by over
And after saying this she recalled an in10,(IKI
We furnish complete stock on
stance of real good manners on his part.
consignment and pay a aalary of S4() to S rr
IN ITS 8IXTH YEAR OF
;
expenai-amonth
and
H sample onltlt free. Send
At dinner there was a saddle of mutton.
Hi cents poatsce for sample and tenna. Hyirela
The servant after handing the roast STEADILY INCREASING SUCCESS .......i.iiuwu5 cuuipany,
o.o vanai street, .c
passed a glass of jelly. Mr. Lincoln took
EVERYTHING
NEW
THIS
YEAR
tho glass and ate tho jelly from it. The
servant got another glass and passed it Don't miss seeing BOBBT B ALSTON, the
around. Mr. Lincoln noticed that tho
and original
and
others at table merely took a spoonfuL
"FUNNY
LITTLE
MAN."
Without embarrassment or apology he
laughed quietly and remarked, "I seem
Prices SI, T5c, 50c and 5s.
Bt at ssle Saturday morning. Telephone 9P.
to have taken more than my share,"
and then ho went on with his dinner.
Most itersons, this lady thought, after
committing such a solecism would have
Opera House,
been covered with confusion and profuse
DAVENPORT
apologies.
in
John Gilmer Speed in
Ladies' Hume Journal.

Copper, Tin and

-

p

cor-aet-

Sheet Iron Work.

S'x-iel-

THE DAZZLER,

oi-l- y

Exposure to cold, damp winds may
result in pneumonia unless the svs.
tern is kept invigorated by Hood's
oai sapanua.

The Aeocs delivered every even
at yonr door At 10c a week.

Ing

your child

Thanksgiving.
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HKMBI A. FAZIDOB

PARIDOIaT & SOIYT

Painters and Decorators
SECT. 119

Effie Ellsler,
Supported by Frank Weston and a competent
company, presenting

BOCS XSLA2TS.

ILL.

ING

NOW IX

Both Plays Magnificently Mounted
He end 75c; Erening-SS- c.
ana su seal taie sjonaay morning.
Electric cars frr Rock I'lacd and Moline after
tht pel formate ).
Wtinee-?5-

Cloaks, For Capes and Millinery

Lr

M

AT- -

Burtis

Opera House,

r AVENPO RT-

-

Friday, Nov. 29.

BENNETT'S

THOMPKINS' Majestic Legendary

ZITHERS,

Fair, Chicsgi.

ioo PEOPLE

JJoka

loo
d

Seat sale uedey morning. Telephone Tso A3
Frices SI. TSe, 50c sad 3e .
Borh cars to Bo Island and Ifolixe after

30-in-

mat

GUITARS,
MANIXHJNS,

All tfce Original Scenery. Cos'umee, Armors. Electrical DrTtce and Fsmoee
eeea in the Great Bun in
Dancers,
ew York, Boston, and attne World s

The grjattnz. and plctiiee are
by a
ever eeea on the
Americaa ttage.

Ripple Back, Mandolin Sleeves.
long satin lining.
$7.50. Concr Fur Cape, .,

Oar Millinery Department

BAY STATE"

SLACK 0R00K

t3

I

I

3

West

Elr-gan-

BFADTT
la TOIfZ.
STREKGIH

Spectacle, The

114

Second St..
DAVENPORT

$5.95, Elegant Plush Cape, Martin Fur Edge.
$4 98, Boucle Cloth Jackets, worth $7.59.
t
Beaver Jacket,
$7 48,
Front,

Second Av.

C araes

ft

and-FLUTE-

c

1

D. ROY BOWLBT,
ROCK ISLAVD.

Special

Koveinber

Prices

S

Boston, Maaaiactarers,)
areeooalled by no other
lowest In inee
a.
of any
hihrade isetni-mentK
8Sa4 (or
slalngnra. ucsais by

Itum.

IS MAKISO

fjou

need anrtliing in this line,
can .are moner.

too

DAVENPORT.
DCCniVC9
EE OUR W.N COWS

I

AT TIIE

SPECIAL PWCtlSFORTHISWEEK

GLOVE AND
FUR STOlE.
1605

PROiUE8

BEE HIVE,

e.

auo, ,ac

peifwnisnce.

SmstMath St.

I

H

SClllllil&
UU Etll& ML

S

EVEN- -

Price

tto.

(iKEAT NOVEMBER SALE OF

ansnr-paase-

iet aVrtaUtam'

Opposite Harper House. Rock Island.

ARTIST,

1

strength. Scott's Emulsion
of cod-livoil; with
is cod-livoil
partly digested
O
eeMMUt.CU
to the weaker digestions of

ST. and SECOND AVE

PAP3SB SAKQXBS, CALS0XXNZ33.

AT THE
MATLNEE

You note the difference in
children. Some have nearly
every ailment, even with
the best of care. Others far
more exposed pass through
unharmed. Weak children
will have continuous colds
in winter, poor digestion in
summer. Thev ar with
out power to resist disease,
i
no reserve
iney nave

COH. NINETEENTH

Furs,

Gloves

Burtis

miNYnOYAL PILLS

1

A GOO!
w ATTEt
uuuKHvrsu las

Tuesday, Nov, 26.

ALMOST SEW.

BEST REMEDY Prodigal Father.
for

rUeei PL' eel rues!
Dr. Wllllaaii' Indian Pile Ointment wiTI mi
Mind bleeding, gjeereted and Itching piles. It
absorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once, V11UU1 Cll.
sets is ascitic, (ires Instant relief. Dr. Wi- - Scorr &Bown', Chemists,
Kcw York. 50c amiiti.oc
uams- - imui rue outoest ia prepared only Tor
piles sad Itching ot the private parts, and nothing
cm
. Every box Is euarsntecd. Bold a Amr.
gists, sent by maU, for 50 cents and
per
box.
ft
wuuasjs aaaractaring company. Proprietors, 9j-dtrc. lwj rvtiAMcu
MOitl
Cleveland, Ohio. Sold by T. H. Thomas.

Pitcher's Castorla

"OIt SALlf-- A CUTTER
. Call on Bel Jy Bros.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Good Thing

A

Want Column.

Theatre,

J-Ja- rpefs

(WOrtAN'S FRIEND.)

er

Children Cry for

Amusements.

W
W

